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On-linemonitoringof the electricarc-sprayingproces
basedon acousticsignatures
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Electric arc spraying (or metal arc spraying) is a processthat deposits metal particles on suitable substratesusi-ry7two consumable
electrodes. fhe higi-iemperature arc f6rmed between these elecirodes in an atomizing jet of air produces srnall mo-ltenparticles u
are used to coat tlte substrate. The contribution of the process parameters and their interactions on the coating thickness is anai
using Taguchi's design of experiments. The time anil frequency domain sound signals generat^edduring -the process are utilize
chaiacterlze the spraying- phenomenon. Stochastic moddlling of acoustic signalsforms the basisfor -a closed-loop control mechanh
the arc-spraying proiess proposedfor the first time. Experimental proof of the Gaussian nature of the ileposition profile is prouidea
a mathematical-ipproach-hai been suggestedto obtain a unifurm ileposit thickness in a single pass.
Key words; electric arc spraying process, atomizing jet, Taguchi's design of experiments, stochastic modelling of acoustic signals
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r INTRODUCTION
Coatings of high-performance materials like metals,
alloys, ceramicsor carbides on suitable substratescan
be obtained using the thermal spraying process.There
are different thermal spraying processessuch as plasma,
electric arc, high-energy plasma, vacuum, flame and
high-velocityoxy-fuel(HVOF) spray.
The thermal spraying process (initially known as
powder spraying) was developed around 1910 to
produce metal powderswhen molten metal was poured
on to rapidly rotating wheels.Growth of this process
was relativelyslow until the late 1950s.Thermal spraying has found widespreadapplicationsin recentyears.It
is being used to spray high-perfonnancematerials on
the stationary and rotating parts of aircraft engines,
recovery boilers, ceramic varistors, cylinder linings, etc.
Thermal spraying is also utilized in the chemical processing industry for coating reactors, pipes and vats
with anticorrosive materials. While plasma spraying
constitutesnearly 50 per cent of the total spray applications, other technologieslike electric arc sprayingand
HVOF are beingincreasinglyuseddue to their dependability and low cost factor.
Electric arc spraying or metal arc spraying usestwo
consumablewire electrodesto apply metal to suitable
substrates.These wire electrodesare fed into a spray
gun where they meet and form an arc in an atomizing
jet of air. Due to the high temperatureproducedby the
arc the wire electrodesmelt to form small molten particles.The jet of air disintegratestheseparticleswhich
adhereto the substrateto form a uniform coating.The
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substratetemperaturesare low and the whole processis
energy efficient, since the energy input per pound of
metal is only about one-eighthof other spray methods
(1).
Severalinvestigationshave been conductedto study
the electricarc-sprayingprocess.The momentumtransfer betweenthe atomizingair and the molten sprayparticles was numerically simulated by Busse (2). The
thermal and kinetic behaviour of the particles was
studiedby Busseand Sobbe(3). Hohle et aI. (4) useda
high-speedcamerato prove that the larger particlesare
broken into smaller particles after the arc formation.
Wagnerand Kminek (5) found that the arc current is an
important factor in the arc and particleformation.
Much work has been done to integrate electric arc
spraying,as a manufacturingunit for prototype parts,
with computer aided design.Weiss et al. (6) have developed a systemcalledthe mask and deposit(MD) system
where the arc spraying forms a part of a CAD/CAM
(computer aided design/manufacture)integration unit.
Production of uniform thicknessforms an important
part in this integrationsystem.Faschinget al. (7) have
suggestedthat the depositionprofile is Gaussianfor a
stationaryspraygun and havehypothesizedthat with a
track gap of one standarddeviation a uniform deposit
thicknesscan be obtainedthrough severalpasses.
Indirect sensingof different manufacturingprocesses
has been accomplishedvery effectivelyusing acoustic
signals.The metal-cuttingprocesswas monitored using
pattern recognitionanalysisof soundradiation (8).Bhat
et aI. (9) studiedthe effectof ultrasonicsoundsignalson
the physicalcharacteristicsand imperfectionsof flamesprayedcoatings.Nozzlewear in plasmacutting torches
was monitored by Braeuelet al. (10) using the amplitude and spectralstructureof the resonanttone.Acoustic signal data were used by Kovacevic et al. (fl) to
determine nozzlewear in the abrasive waterjet cutting
process.Study of plasma initiation and propagation
during laser beam welding was performed by monitoring the sound intensity (12).A real-time weld acoustic
monitor was developedfor gas metal arc welding by
Mattesonet al. (13\.
Similar to the above attempts,the acoustic signals
generatedin the electric arc-sprayingprocesscan be
usedto provide more information about the arcing phenomenon.The variation of soundsignalswith changein
processparameterscan be monitored to reduce the
inconsistlnciesin the deposit thicknesscausedby the
instability of the process.In this paper a parametric
evaluationis conductedinitially to find the percentage
contribution of the parameterson the deposit height
using Taguchi's design for experiments(14)- Acoustic
signils hive been used to determine the effect of arc
currentand atomizingair pressureon the depositthickness.The microhardnessgraphs are also studied to
obtain more insight into the arching phenomenon.
Dynamic characterizingof the arc-sprayingprocessis
performedthrough time seriesanalysisof acousticdata
usingthe ARMA modellingtechnique(15).This characterizition providesthe backgroundfor the on-linemonitoring systemproposedfor the first time for the electric
arc-splayingprocess.The Gaussiannature of the depositio; piofile is verifiedexperimentally.A mathematical
approich has been suggestedfor obtaining a layer of
uniform thicknessin a singlepass.
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Fig. I

Experimentalset-upfor phase1

2 EXPERIMENTALSET-UP AND PROCEDURE
All experimentswere conductedfor a stationary spray
gun using a TAFA 8830 arc spray gun with a 200 A
power supply unit and a slot type of positioner(Fig. 1).
The substrate used for arc spraying was a
150 x 150x 25.4 mm mild steel plate. The wire
material was 204 M TafalloyrM which is primarily a
zinc-basedalloy. The substratesurfacewas preparedby
grit blastingand sprayedwith TAFA adhesiveliquidfor
6etter adhesivestrength. The specificationsof the wire
usedare shownin Table 1.
The experimentswere conductedin two phases.The
first phaseconsistsof experimentsperformedaccording
to Tiguchi's orthogonal affay (OA), as shown in Table
2. The experimentalset-up(Fig. 1) includesthe electric
arc spray system, a CNC (computer numerically \controlled) coordinate measuringmachine (CMM)' a
computer and the workpiece. The deposit height
(thickness)was measuredusing the CMM. An analysis
of variance(ANOVA) was performed to quantify the
percentagecontribution of the processparameterson
depositthickness.
The secondphase was performed to determinethe
influenceof processparameterson the deposit height

Table I

Processparameters

Specificationsof wire
Manufacturer
Material
Wire diameter
Melting point

Hobart TAFA
2M M TafalloyrM
2.00mm
422"C

Parametersfor phase1
Arc current
Atomizing air pressure
Stand-off distance
Time of spray

75-L25 A
4L3-482kPa
203-254mm
20 s

Parametersfor Phase2
Arc current
Atomizing air pressure
Stand-off distance
Time of spray

75-125 A
413-482kPa
228 mm
30 s
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Table2 L8 orthogonalarray
Deposit height
mm

Trial
number

1
1
2
2
1
t
2
2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
1
2
2
2
2
r
t

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

6.33
8.29
7.87
9.48
4.26
4.61
5.30
7.r3

1
1 I
2
2 2
1
2 2
2
1 I
2
1 2
1
2 1
2
2 1
1
1 2

Column I : stand-offdistance(levell, 203mm; level2, 254mm)'
Column 2: arc current (levell, 75 A; level2, 125A).
and arc current.
Column3: interactionbetweenstand-offdistance
Column4: air pressure(level1,413kPa; level2,482kPa).
Column 5: interactionbetweenstand-offdistanceand air pressure.
Column 6: interactionbetweenarc current and air pressure.
Column7: error function.

and the generatedacoustic signals.The experimental
set-upfor this phase,shown in Fig. 2, includesthe arcspraying system,a 6.35 mm condensermicrophone,
amplifier,computerwith signalprocessorand the workpiece.The coordinate points of the deposition profile
were measuredusing the CMM. The maximum height
was determinedthrough a computer program. A frequencyrangeof 0-20 kHz (audiblerange)was usedfor
the sound signals.Samplingtime for a singlesweepof
frequencyrangewas 200 ms and 10 data setswereaveragedto obtain the FFT (fastFourier transform).
3 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The resultsof Taguchi'sdesignof experiments(phase1)
were used to find the percentagecontribution of the
chosen processparametersand their interactions on
the depositheight.An attempt has beenmade to relate
the variation of sound generatedby the processto the
variation in depositthicknessat differentparametersettings (phase2). The frequencydomain sound signals
were analysedto provide more insight into the stability
and intensityof the arc.The resultsin phase2 werealso
used to characteize the shape of the deposition for a
stationaryspraygun and an analyticalmethod has been
suggestedto obtain a layer of uniform thicknessin a
singlepass.
3.1 Percentagecontributionof processparameterson
depositthickness
The design of experimentsis an important aspect of
parametricstudy of any manufacturingprocess,which
may be composedof a multitude of parametersand

their interactionsaffectingthe process.The variation of
the output shouldbe measuredand the effectof parameters on this variation should be determined.Taguchi
(14) has come up with somefractional factorial experiments(FFE) which enablethe effectof processparameters and their interactions on the output to be
quantified.
An L8 OA (Table 2) has beenused,taking into consideration the different proceduresrecommendedby
Taguchi(14),in forming the experimentaldesign.Three
main factors,namelyarc current,atomizingair pressure
and stand-offdistanceand their interactionsat two different levels,were consideredfor the OA. An ANOVA
is conductedfor the results obtained from the experiments performedaccordingto the OA. The results of
the ANOVA are given in Table 3. The stand-off distance is found to be the most influential parameteron
the depositthickness,accountingfor nearly 60 per cent
of the total contribution.The arc current and the atomizing air pressureaccountfor 20 and 17 per cent respectively. The interactionshave only a minor influence.
The error function contribution is just 1.75 pet cent,
indicating that no important factor was excludedfrom
Theseresultshavea confidencelevelof
the experiments.
90 per cent.
Due to the differencesin initial droplet trajectoryand
turbulent mixing with ambient air, the spray pattern
divergeswith an increasein stand-offdistance.Simple
geometry dictates that a given volume of material
spreadover a larger area will have a lower peak thickness.All droplets start with a zeto initial velocity as
they melt from the wire. Initially, they are accelerated
by the atomizing air until they reach the ambient gas
velocity and then decelerate.The particlesare in their
deceleratingmode at the stand-off distancechosenfor
study (2).Thus stand-offdistanceforms the most dominant parameterin determiningthe depositthickness.
The current is found to be more influential than the
atomizing air pressure.This is becausethe wire feed
rate, which is directly proportional to the arc current
(16), determines the quantity of the molten metal.
However, there is an optimum current setting above
This aspectis diswhich the depositthicknessdecreases.
cussedin detail later.
The interaction betweenthe stand-off distanceand
the atomizing air pressureis relativelyhigh. This influence is more prominent than the influence of other
interactionsbecauseof the combined effect of the air
pressureand stand-off distanceon the velocity of the
particles.
design
Table3 Resultsof Taguchi'sparameter
Source

Power
supply
unit

Three-phase
power

Control
console

Air
supply

I

Spray
gun
M icrophone

Workpiece

F*

SS

A
B
C
D
BC
AB
AC

0.02208
0.N7 67
0.00643
0.00065
0.00025
0.00013
0.00038

Total

0.03759

0.02208
0.00767
0.00643
0.00065
0.00025
0.00013
0.00038

1924.23
1000.64
955.05
805.82
796.39
s68.2r
798.98

58.74
20.4
r7.lL
1.73
0.665
0.345
1.011
100

Computer

\
\t

Fig. 2 Experimentalset-upfor phase2
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z4 : stand-off distance; B : arc current; C : atomizing air pressure;
D : error function; SS : sum of squares; Source : parameter and
: F-testing ratio (90o/'
interaction;
I : degrees of freedom; F*
confidence); Po/o : Wtcnntage contribution; Iz : variance.
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3.2 Influenceof processparameterson depositthickness
Preliminary studiesindicated that the sound generated
might be usefulin providing more insight into the influenceof the processparameterson the arc formation and
hence the deposit thickness. Thus experiments were
conducted by changing the arc current and atomning
air pressurewith a constantstand-offdistance.Results
of Taguchi's design for experiments(describedabove)
indicated that deposit thickness is very sensitiveto a
change in stand-off distance. This high sensitivity is
undesirablefor feedbackcontrol mechanisms.Also, the
acoustic signal as a parameter for feedbackcontrol is
not sensitiveto a change in stand-off distance as it is
generatedby the arcing process.Hence, stand-off distance was not consideredas a variable parameter for
this investigation (phase2). Once the initial setting of
stand-off distance,arc current and atomizing air pressure is made,the feedbackcontrol can be performedby
controlling the arc current or atomlr;ingair pressure.
The frequency domain sound signals are found to
provide good insight into the behaviour of the arc at
variousparametersettings.The changein the amplitude
is reflected indirectly on the deposit thickness. The
variation of the deposit thicknesswith changein arc
current and atomizingair pressureare shown in Figs 3
and 4 respectively.Typical frequencydomain graphsare
shownin Fig. 5. The amplitudesof primary and secondary frequenciesof the sound signalsare given in Table
4.

3.2.1 Arc current
For all casesof air pressure,when the current is varied
the deposit thicknessfollows a cubic relationship,as
shown in Fig. 4. The maximum deposit thicknessis
reachedat 100 A, after which there is a fluctuation.
These changescan be attributed to the stability and
intensity of the arc at the point of arc formation by
studyingthe frequencydomain data.
the intenIt is expectedthat as arc current increases,
sity of the ar0 will also increase,leading to a higher
deposit thickness.An increasein arc current causesa
higher metal feedrate (16),which leadsto more molten
metal formation, resulting in higher deposit thickness.
This positiveeffectof the formedmolten metal existstill
100A. However,it is found from the graphsthat at 115
A there is a distinct drop in the depositthickness.This
decreasein thicknesscan be attributed to intermittent
and unstablearc causedby the presenceof more molten
metal at the arc-formation zone. As the current
increases beyond 125 A, the deposit height also
increasesbecausethe massof the material beingmelted
is more, resulting in an increasein the momentum of
the particles.Even though a higher depositthicknessis
obtained,the processis lessstableat t25 A than at 100
A. Thus,althoughan increasein feedrate is more desirable as it contributes to higher deposit thickness,
beyond an optimum current of 100A the higher metal
feed rate has a negativeinfluenceon the arc stability

Table 4 Primary and secondaryfrequencyof sound signals
Secondary

Primary
Current
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
t2
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Pressure
kPa

Number
75

1m
115

r25
75
100
115

r25

75
100
115

r25

413
413
413
413
48
48
48
M8
482
482
482
482

Frequency
Hz

t3t2
1318
1312
1281
13t2
2025
2025
1700
1312
r325
1318
r343

Amplitude

Frequency

Pa

Hz

LzL
155
101
130
t12
113
104
111
113

t6r
117

r92

4/.81
4531
4343
4543
4337
437
4TL5
4325
4500
4p.3r
4350
4515

Amplitude
76
80
52
62
59
72
46
49
54
62
59
61
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which affects the efficiency of the metal spraying
process.
The stability factor can also be explainedby analysing the changein amplitudeand frequencyof the sound
signals.When current increasesfrom 75 to 100 A the
amplitude of the acoustic signal increasesfor both
primary and secondaryfrequencies.The value of the frequency also increases.This increasein amplitude and
shifts in frequenciesindicate a stable arc condition
which is responsiblefor the increase in deposition
height.The amplitudedrops down at 115A and again
increasesat I25 A. No changeis found in the primary
frequencybut the secondaryfrequencyshowsa distinct
drop of about 200 Hz when the current exceeds100A.
There is an increasein the frequencyagainat 125A for
all cases.The fluctuationsof the deposit height above
100 A is well reflectedby the amplitude and the frequencyshifts.Thus, it can be concludedthat the stability of the arc and hencethe buildup of material on the
substrateis affectedby the arc current.
3.2.2 Atomizingair pressure
Figure 4 showsthat with an increasein atomizing air
pressurethe depositheight also increaseslinearly for all
currents.As air pressureincreasesthe momentumtransfer betweenthe atomizing air and the molten particles
increases,which resultsin better adherenceof the particles at a constant stand-off distance.At higher pressures,the atomizing air passingthrough the slot-type
positioner directs the particles towards the centre,
the depositheight.
whichincreases
The frequencydomain sound signalsobtained with
and without arcing are helpful in explainingthe trend
shown by deposit height as pressureincreases.Hence
experimentswereperformedwith and without arcing to
determinethe effectof air pressureon the soundsignals.
It was found that with an increasein air pressurethere
is an increasein the amplitudeof the primary and secfor both cases,reflectingthe increase
ondary frequencies
of depositheight.This confirms the existenceof higher
velocity and higher momentum transfer, which are
givenas reasonsfor the increaseof materialbuildup. As
thereare no noticeablefrequencyshiftsin all thesecases
it can be concludedthat the atomizingair pressurehas
no influenceon the stability of the arc.
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Typical frequency domain sound signals

3.3 Influenceof processparameterson microhardness
The instability of the arc after 100 A is further confirmed by studyingthe microhardnessgraphsshown in
from 75 to 100A, the microFig. 6. As currentincreases
haidnessalso increases.There is a prominent drop in
at 115A for all air pressuresettings.
the microhardness
at 115A, the particlesare not
instability
arc
the
Due to
evenly distributed. Also, the particles may not be of
uniform size, leading to inconsistent deposition of
material. This affects the adherenceof the particles
resultingin lower microhardness.
It can be seenfrom Fig. 7 that as pressureincreases
for constant currents,there is a linear increasein the
This is similar to the trend shownby the
microhardness.
depositheightfor an increaseof air pressureat constant
cuirents.Ii is known that as air pressureincreasesthe
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get more closely packed, decreasing the porosity
resultingin highermicrohardness.
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velocity of the particles increases. It has been shown by
Hohle et al. (4) through experimental studies that an
increase in pressure leads to more disintegration of the
particles, reducing the droplet size. Hence the particles
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3.4 Stochasticmodellingof soundsignals
The dynamic characteristicsof the sound signals
derived using time seriesanalysis provide more information about the effectof the processparameterson the
material buildup. The ARMA modelling techniqueis
usedto model the time domain sound data.The best-fit
ARMA model is obtained for different parameter settings using the model distancemethod (ff. The order
has been standardizedto ARMA(4,3) sincefor all cases
(exceptfor two) ARMA(4,3)was found to be the best-fit
model. The difference equation for the ARMA(4'3)
model is givenby
\-@t\-r-

iDn\-o
- at

@ r a r - 1- " ' -

@tat-3

(1)

where Qr, Qz, @r, iLn and @r @2, @, are the ARMA

coeflicients, { is the amplitude at time instant t, at
(random noise)- NID (normally independentlydistriLuted) (0, o?) and ol is the variance.It may be noted
of at-r, at-2, ar-3 and \-t, \-r,
that arisindependent
Y-r - t , \ - n '
fne model parametersare glven in Table 5. These
parameters are analysed to obtain Green's function,
iutocovariance function and power spectrum density.
The plots of Green's function, autocovariancefunction
and power spectrum density are obtained for the
ARMA(4,3) models fitted for the acoustic data generated by the processat different parametersettings.The
peak values of these functions for different conditions
are given in Table 6.
Gieen's function, G,, is the weighting function given
to the shock or disturban@,at,
in the presentrespons-e
j
which is caused time units back (1$. The autocovariance remembers the observation Y, and not the
shocks,c' causedj units earlier.For the ARMA models

Table 5 Parametersof ARMA models
Pressure

Standard
deviation (or)

kPa

Number
I

75

4t3

2

75

48

3

75

482

4

100

4r3

5

100

48

6

100

482

7

115

413

8

115

M8

9

115

482

10

125

413

11

t25

48

t2

125

482
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t.323, -0.4922,
0.05437,0.0123
t.r75, -0.4667,
0.1326, -0.002602
1.168,-0.7687,
0.6627,-0.2919
1.371,-0.8811,
0.4506, -0.1278
1.655,-0.902r0,
0.2158,-0.047 46
1.470,-0.9773,
0.5845, -0.2497
t.715,-1.407,
0.8678,-0.3110
r.562,-1.@8,
0.5u, -0.1519
1.206, -0.9225,
0.8194 -03347
I.252, -0.5368,
0.1822,-0.03198
1.476,-1.172,
0.7823, -0.2708
1.392,-1.271,
1.L74,-0.4776

-t.z&, -0.1036,
0.3060
-1.433, -0.4069,
0.r770
-L.821, -1.376,
-0.4275
-r.o52, -0.3596;
-0.035 51
-t.124,0.088 74,
-0.39920
-r.454, -0.5166,
0.M8 35
-0.7&8,0.02457,
0.06928
- 1.165,-0.000231,
0.2608
-1.654, -1.249,
-0.3658
-r.2L6, -0.2950,
0.1026
-0.9560, -0.4481,
-0.2018
- 1.105,-0.9560,
-0.5904

t2.r8
n.a4
12.07
13.33
16.02
14.65
12.90
1r.25
tt.69
12.38
13.70
16.04
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Table 6 Systemdynamics

Number
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1l
t2

75
75
75
100
100
100
115
115
115
t25
125
125

Pressure

Deposit
height

kPa

rtm

413
48
482

3.72
4.30
4.57
6.47
7.4r
8.04
5.58
6.N
6.52
6.06
7.r7
7.66

4r3
48
482
4t3
48
482
413
48
482

both Green's function and the autocovariancefunction
represent the same phenomenon, namely the dependenceof an observation on the precedingobservations
in time.
A similar trend in Green's function and autocovariance (except for one case) corresponding to the
deposit height can be seen.The peak of Green's function and the autocovarianceis at 100 A for all pressure
settings.Moreover, the peaksof thesefunctions drop at
115 A and again increaseat 125 A. Since the trends
shown by thesedynamic characteristicsand the deposit
heightsare similar it can be concludedthat the data are
dependenton the previousobservationsat a magnitude
that is proportional to the deposit height and hencethe
deposition rate. With an increase of air pressurefor
constant currents, it can be found that the trend followed by the deposit height, Green's function and the
autocovariancefunction, with the exceptionof one case,
is again similar. SinceGreen'sfunction and the autocovariance are complementary,Green's function is taken
to be the primary parameterfor anafusiseven though
the autocovariance can also be considered. Thus
Green's function can be used to grve an indication
about the deposit height for on-line monitoring of the
arc-sprayingprocess.
The power spectrum density is the Fourier cosine
transform of the autocovariancefunction. It does not
indicatea clear trend in relation to the deposit height
like Green'sfunction or the autocovariancefunction.
3.5 Closed-loopcontrol mechanismfor arc-spraying
process

\t

Based on the dynamic characteristicsof the acoustic
signals,an on-line monitoring and control mechanism
has been proposed(18) for the first time for the arcsprayingprocess.This mechanismis capableof ensuring
that the desireddeposit thicknesscan be achievedunder
optimizedconditions.
The number of passesneededto achieve a desired
thickness(If) is initially determined.The range of the
deposit height h, for one layer of uniform coating is
known from the experimentspreviouslyperformed.This
height hL is required to find the number of passes
neededto achievea particular thicknessII. For the
experimentsconductedover a pressurerange of 413482kPa and a current rangeof 75-125 A, the rangeof
@ IMechE 1995

Green's
function
peak

Autocovariance
peak

2.80
2.85
2.88
3.10
3.60
4.80
2.90
3.10
3.20
2.98
3.20
3.80

24.0
25.8
27.8
29.0
51.0
46.0
2s.8
27.0
30.0
25.0
45.5
50.0

Power
spectrum
peak

2W
2030
1972
2998
4196
2020
2030
2387
1315
3&2
4533
2762

h, was found to be 3.72-8.04mm. Thus, the number of
passesm canbe obtainedfrom the following equation:
H:mhr

Q)

wheremis an integervalue.
The first step in the control loop is to have an initial
setting of the control parameters.This initial setting is
determinedbasedon the relationship betweenthe deposition height and the processparameters,namely arc
current and air pressure.The suitable parameter is
chosenand the correspondingpressure(or current) is
determined from the graphs depicting the relationship
betweenthe deposit height and theseparameters(Fig. 3
or Fig. 4). The spraying process is initiated and the
sound signalsgeneratedby the processare measuredfor
the corresponding parameter setting. Time series
analysisis performedusing ARMA modelling and the
parametersof the best-fit model are obtained.Green's
function peak varies similarly to the deposit height with
an increasein arc current at a constant atomizing air
pressure.Hence the current is varied at one chosenair
pressureand the relationshipbetweenGreen'sfunction
and the depositionheight is obtained.This relationship
for a pressureof, say, 482kPa is given by
h z - 3 . 3 G 3- 3 8 . 7 G 2+ L 5 t . 2 G - 1 8 8

(3)

Basedon this relationship,h, is predictedand is compared with ht. The difference,Lh: h - hr, is to be
compensatedby changing the current at constant air
pressure.A relationshipis requiredbetweenthe current
and Lh, in which the current is the dependentvariable.
For an air pressureof 482kPa, this relationshipis given
by
(4)
Li: -1l.Lh3 + 239Lh2- l425d.h+ 2827
The compensationis made by changingthe current for
constantair pressureconditionsand the control loop is
completed.

3.6 Determinationof depositionprofile
It can be noted that the above-mentionedclosed-loop
control mechanismcan ensurethe requiredthicknessof
sprayedlayer. However,there is an increasingneed to
obtain a uniform layer of deposition.Towards this, the
profile of the spraydepositfor a fixed spraygun is to be
Proc Instn Mech Engrs Vol 209
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determined.Faschinget al. (7) have suggestedthat this
profile is Gaussianin shape.However,no experimental
proof wasprovidedto verify this hypothesis.This aspect
is investigaledhereusingthe samplescollectedfrom the
experimentsconductedin phase2. The coordinatesof
thi sampleswere measuredusing the CMM and the
profile of tne deposition was determined.This profile
was compared with an ideal Gaussiancurve and the
relativeeiror was obtained.The ideal Gaussianprofile
can be representedmathematicallyby
(5)
where o is the standard deviation of the distribution
(o > 0) and p is the mean.
The r.m.s.error of the Gaussianfitting can be defined
as

":J{
9lv
2i=

|

(9'-

,)'

(6)

N

where !, is the Gaussianfitting value obtained using
equation (5) for each x, !r is the experimentaldata for
the correspondingx and N is the total numberof points
for the distribution. The relative error is given by
RE :

F
"x t00%
o

Q)

A typical graph showing the Gaussiancurve and the
expiiimental data is shownin Fig. 8. The relativeerror,
shownin Table 7, variesbetween0.01 and 1.3per cent
for different parameter settings. From these experiments,it can be concludedthat the distribution of the
spray profile obtained for a fixed spray gun is Gaussian
in nature, as definedby equation (5) for all'parameter
settings.
3.7 Determinationof optimal track gap for uniform
deposition
Faschinget al. (7) have suggesteda method to obtain
uniformlpray depositionby selectinga track gap equal
to one stlndard deviation. For this techniqueseveral
passesneed to be performed in order to achieve a
6.10
t l
aol
o l

;IE
FI

ol

3.05

0.00

Fig.8

-3o

+3a
0
Xvalues
ComparisonbetweenGaussianfitting and the experimental data
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Table 7 R.m.s.error for Gaussianfitting

Number
|
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
L2

Current

Pressure

A

kPa

75
75
75
100
100
100
ll5
115
115
125
125
r25

413
u8
482
413
48
482
413
48
482
413
48
482

Deposit
height

3.72
4.30
4.57
6.47
7.41
8.04
5.58
6.Q
6s2
6.06
7.17
7.66

Standard
deviation

0.1072
0.w26
0.0873
0.0616
0.0538
0.0496
0.0715
0.0623
0.0612
0.0658
0.0556
0.0521

Error
%

0.31
0.21
0.39
1.31
0./m
0.U
0.77
0.51
0.56
0.97
0.46
0.70

uniform deposition.A novel approachto this problem
is givenbelow which enablesa uniform depositionto be
obtainedin a singlepass.
For a continuous spray process'the torch can be
assumedto move in the I/ direction at a velocity which
ensuresa deposition of uniform height along that direction. In ordir to obtain a uniform layet, the spray is
stoppedand the spray gun is moved to the next position^in the X direction.The distanceto which the gun
is called the track gap. In the
moveswithout spraying
-optimum
track EaP, the amount of
absence of an
material sprayed may not be sufficient to provide a
uniform deposition in one pass and hencemore passes
are requited. However,in the method developedhere,
the traik gap is optimLed such that it ensuresuniform
deposition in one pass,eliminating subsequentpasses.
In this case the spraying parameterswill be kept constant during the building-up processof the entire thickness.As a risult, the mechanicaland physicalproperties
of the buildup will be uniform throughout the thickness.
of one deposition.The
Figure 9a givesa cross-section
can be visualdeposition
the
of
shape
three--dimensional
ized as the axisymmetric region generatedby rotating
through 180"about the z axis.Hence
this cross-section
the two-dimensionalmathematicalapproach adopted
here is valid for three-dimensionalspaceas well.
It is assumedthat two consecutivedepositionsare at
a finite distance, X, as shown in Fig. 9b. From this
figure it can be seenthat the volume betweenthe two
d-positions is to be filled to achieveuniform thickness.
When the two consecutivedepositionsare closeenough,
the material from the seconddeposition is sprayed on
top of the first deposition at the overlapping region.
Optimizing this distance X ensuresthat the sprayed
miterial from the seconddeposition is capableof filling
the volume betweendepositionscompletely.Extending
this approachto the requirednumber of depositionsto
cover-the entire length to be sprayedwould enablea
uniform thicknessto be obtainedin one pass.This is the
basic approach adopted here to achieveuniform spray
heightin one pass.
Figure 9c showstwo consecutivedepositionsthat are
at a distanceof 2no,wheten is a real number.However,
in reality, the material from the seconddeposition is
sprayedon top of the overlapping region (indicated by
0) wittr the first deposition.The valley indicated by the
tr'itctreO area P is the region devoid of any material,
@ IMechE 1995
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where
exp{- i[rlo)'}

(10)

v--@

The area of region Q is given by
Q : 2(areaof regionAGDE - areaofregionFGDE)

(11)
/ f p+r"" ^*pl-i{@

o:r(J, ffi

- tilo}rl
d*

-I:^"*

expl-i{@- p-2no)lo}2f \(12)
dx)
OJQN)

(a)

For optimum spacingof deposition, the area of region
P should be equal to that of region Q. Thus, from equations (9)and (12),
fu+2naexpl-i{(x - tilo}2]

tno:Ju ffi

O*

(13)

Substitutingequation(10)in equation(13),
n:

exp{- ifurlo)'}
(14)

It has beendeterminedby the above approach that a
uniform thicknessis achievedif the nozzleis moved by
a distanceof 2.47o betweenconsecutivespray depositions. The uniform depositionis achievedin one passin
this case as opposed to more passesneeded in the
methods suggestedearlier (7). However, it must be kept
in mind that in order to achieve a definite spraying
thickness,more passeswith uniform height are required.
The continuous spray processin the Y direction can be
approximated as a sum of severaldiscretedepositions
performed at a finite deposition rate. Thus, the velocity
u of the spray gun in the Y direction, which can provide
uniform height of deposition,is given by

o)

(c)

of onedeposition
Fig.9 (a)Cross-section
(b)Two consecutive
depositions
at a finitedistanceX
2no
(c) Two consecutive
at a distance
depositions

assumingthat the two spray depositionsare performed
independently.In order to achieveuniform spray thickness,the region indicated by P should be equal to the
region denoted by A.The area under the Gaussian
curvewithin the 3o limit can be assumedto contain 100
per cent of the deposition area.The area of region P is
given by
P :2(area of regionABCF - areaof regionABGF)
(8)

v

-

p)/o}'1
or)
-'r:z(tn,-l:.""expt-*{(x
oJQn)
/
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(e)
\-'

(15)
u :2.47o x depositionrate
The uniformity of the deposition profile obtained using
the abovemethod can be measuredin terms of the relative error, which is defined as the ratio of the r.m.s.
error of the actualdepositionprofile to the ideal deposit
thickness.Contours of the depositionlayer obtainedin
the first passand secondpassfor a track gap of 2.47o
are given in Fig. 10a and b respectively.Even though
the track gap is the same for both passes,there is an
offset of a half track gap between the two passes,as
shown in Fig. 10. This provides a more uniform layer
after the secondpasswith a relative error of 0.49 per
cent comparedto 4.6 per cent after the first pass.Based
on the accuracyrequirements,one passor two passes
can be adopted at a track gap of 2.47o to obtain a
uniform deposit thickness. Thus, if the number of
passes,m in equation (2), is chosen to be an even
integer, a uniform layer similar to Fig. 10b with an
accuracyof 99.51per cent can be obtained by having
alternatepassesat an offsetof a half track gap.
An important advantageof this method is that the
parameters can be fixed initially and need not be
changeduntil the final layer is obtained.Choosingsuitable parameterscan ensurean optimum performanceof
Proc Instn Mech Engrs Vol 209
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First passactualprofile
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(b) Secondpass actual Profile
Second pass ideal Profile
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Fig. 10 Depositionprofilesfor a track gap of 2.47o

the spraying process.As these parameters are not
exceptduring feedbackcontrol, a
subsequently,
chang-ed
depoiition layer of uniform physical and mechanical
propertiescan be obtainedby this approach.Once the
ipriying processis initialized,as the needto changethe
parameiei setting is eliminated,the processtime can be
ionsiderablyreducedcomparedto the existingmethods.
4 CONCLUSIONS
The conclusionsfrom this investigationcan be summaized as follows:
1. By using Taguchi's design of experimentsit was
found thit the stand-offdistanceaccountsfor nearly
60 per cent of the total influence on the deposit
thickness.The arc current accountsfor 20 per cent
and the atomizingair pressurecontributesto 17 per
cent of the total influence.The interactionsdo not
havea significantinfluenceon the depositheight.
2. The sound signals generated by the process were
used to find ihe influence of the arc current and
atomizingair pressure.It was found that for all pressure values, the maximum deposit height was
reachedat 100A after which,due to the instability of
the arc, there were fluctuations in the deposit height'
As air pressureincreasesfor constantcurrents,there
is a linear increasein the depositheight,which is due
to the increasein momentumof the molten particles.
Theseresults are confirmed by the trend of the frequencydomain graPhs.
3. ftre microhardnessbehavessimilarly to the deposit
height. The adherenceof the particles on the substrite is affectedby the arc instability above 100 A'
The velocity of the particles increasesand their size
resulting in higher microhardnesswith an
decreases,
increasein air pressurefor constantarc currents.
4. Dynamic characterization of sound data indicates
thit the deposit height and Green's function peak
follow the sime trend for different parametersettings
of the current and air pressure.Basedon this trend
an on-line control mechanismfor the arc-spraying
processis proposed.
Part B: Journal of EngineeringManufacture

profile of the depositionis found
5. The cross-sectional
The
error calculationsconfirm this
to be Gaussian.
natureof distribution.
6. A uniform layer of deposition can be obtained by
having a track gap equal to 2.47 times the standard
deviation with an accuracyof 95-4per cent in one
passand 99.5per cent in two passes.The advantage
bf using this track gap is that the mechanicaland
physicalpropertiesare optimized and the parameters
can be fixed initially and neednot be changed(except
for feedback'control)once the optimum setting is
determined.
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